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The Heart of the Matter - Garden Park illustration    David Beyer

There’s Somthing Happening Here, What it is ain’t exactly clear.  Buffalo Springfield

Garden Park, A Riverwest Happening since 1995

7 22 2002 creation

7 22 2002 creation

7 25 2006 destruction

8 25  2002 pulling together

demonstration    8 13 2017 spontaneous combustion

What we need now is creative re-creation
To be born again feeds our children
Pulling together heals our souls
A space for us, a time and place for us
Garden Park

Today

9 25 2019  Celebration Imagination Precious
photo by Lauren Miller, see story on pX  

Here we are again. Planning in a time 
when plans are not plans. We’re  so 
close but not there yet. Your tireless 

and tired RW24 team is working on some-
thing for the Holiday observance, with 
safety in mind, and hopefully something 
for every comfort level.

To be clear, there will not be a “race” 
with the usual registration, scoring, 
leaderboards, or winners. There will be 
a Holiday.

Here’s what we know so far… 
We will print t-shirts, draw a tattoo, and 
coordinate your bonuses. (A lot of bo-
nuses)We will provide direction, surprises, 
heckling, love and cheers, but no sweaty 
manifests.

You will set personal goals, start 
friendly rivalries, do bonuses, share sto-
ries, play music, heckle, cheer, and make 
friends

You will pitch and host bonus check-
points, host entertainment stops, create 
amazing neighborhood energy and ride 
your bike!

It will be different from a “normal” 24, 
but the possibilities are endless this year. 
The Holiday is and has always been, what 
you make it. 
 
You will still make a friend. 
You will still ride your bike. 
You will still feel the YAY! 
 
Stay tuned. We’re still working it all out. 
This is just the beginning.

Set up your bonus checkpoint by May 
31, 2021. Contact:

Wendy Mesich
414 241 3069
wendy@riverwest24.com

RW24: Bonus Edition 
 (Friday, July 23 - Saturday, July 24, 2021)
Information from Wendy Mesich,  
RW24 volunteer coordinator 

Bob   p.7
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We’re opening May 14th!!!
New hours to Take Out only, limited outdoor 
seating. Call ahead ordering recommended,
walk ups accepted.

Wednesday-Saturday 3-7pm
*Dinner Menu:  Tempeh Rueben( V/VG),
 Phamous Philly(V/VG),  BBQ Tofu Sandwich
Drinks:  SportTea
Cold Brew w/Anodyne RW Co-op Blend

Sunday 9am-3pm Brunch Menu:  
*Dinner menu plus Pancakes, 
Biscuits & Gravy,  Breakfast Mu�n

No Take Out–Monday & Tuesday

Grab N’ Go
in store

everyday !
Riverwest Co-op Grocery & Cafe • Local/Organic • Vegan •  Vegetarian

Daily Store Hours—9am-8pm • 733 E. Clarke Street • 414-264-7933

* Automatic payment may be required. Minimum $7,000 new money and current Brewery Credit Union loans not subject to refinancing. Interest will begin accumulating at the date of loan 
signing: the first payment will include all interest accrued from the loan origination date. Membership eligibility required. $100 Refinance Offer: Loan must be transferred from another financial 
institution or finance company. The vehicle must be used as collateral. Offer valid for a limited time and subject to change. Only one transfer per vehicle. Some restrictions may apply. 

VEHICLE LOANS
FAST APPROVALS  GREAT RATES

Vehicle Loans
rates as low as

2.59
for terms up to 63 months!

%
APR*

Transfer your current loan from another 
lender to Brewery CU and we’ll give you 

$100 CASH* and you do not have to 
make a payment for 90 days!* 

414-273-3170       brewerycu.com       1351 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

* Medicare 
& Insurance 
Providers

414-265-5606 
2060 N. Humboldt Ave., Milwaukee

invivowellness.com

Massage Therapy | Chiropractic | Esthetics
 Gym | Memberships | Yoga & Fitness Classes | Personal Training

Locally-Owned 
Award-Winning Physical Therapy*

SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC PAIN  
Back, Neck, Hip, Knee, Ankle, 
Shoulder, Jaw / TMJ and more

• Essential Service
• No referral required
• Outcome-driven 1-to-1 care
• Clinically sanitized private rooms
• Move Well: Rehab to Performance

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Your Riverwest Cooperative open daily 
from 9 AM  to  8 PM

Message from the Currents, Thanks!
For your Donations.
We will keep the GoFundMe site up 
for a few more months
We will keep publishing and we are 
bringing in younger folks to share 
their gifts of words and images.
More important for our success:
Pick up a paper, read us on-line.
Support our advertisers.
And love each other and 
respect each other.  vjb  & LeeG

Thanks to all our regular contributors and columns in our neighborhood paper.
We are one of the few neighborhood publications still in existence that has a printed  

       and web presence. Twenty years of stories is a treasure that I do not want to lose. We
hope to expand the number of articles available online as a history of Riverwest.

Presently we are being published by Vince Bushell and Lee Ann Gutowski. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It’s not just a condo… 
It’s COHOUSING! 

 

Interested? 
 

MILWAUKEE AREA 
COHOUSING 

 
 

For more info: 
www.facebook.com/pg/Milwauke‐Area‐Cohousing‐

MAC 
www.rivertrailcommons.com 
www.milwareacohousing.org 
info@rivertrailcommons.com 

HELP; US KSh

A place to rest during Locust Street Fest.
Garden Park in June.
Coming together is the spirit of Riverwest.
Let us keep this place as our place.
With respect.
We have the power to do this, to build again.
To plant some trees and as always
To celebrate.   vjb
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By Tree Moore

In April we celebrated Earth Day, and 
yesterday was May Day – a celebration 
of spring beauty. We Earthlings have 

been blessed by our Mother – her abun-
dant, nourishing harvests as well as her 
incredible beauty.

I am a “Yooper” who grew up in Upper 
Michigan, having the privilege to spend 
much of my childhood surrounded by 
meadows, sandhills, forests and lakes. A 
plethora of gifts from the available natural 
world provided recreation and I became a 
swimmer, hiker, tree-climber, camper, etc. 
And, above all, these gifts fed my soul. One 
of my favorite memories was, as a ten-
year-old, taking a lunch and my dog, 
Tornado, on a day hike to Lake Michi-
gan. First, just across from my house, 
we wandered through a daisy-filled 
meadow. Then came the ridges created 
by hundreds of years of beach sand and 
water doing a duet along the shore. The 
tops of the ridges were decorated by 
trilliums, wintergreen, arbutus, pop-
lar and maples. The swampy ditches in 
between were home to skunk cabbage, 
cat tails and pitcher plants. Beyond the 
ridges came the railroad track, with an 
occasional freight train operated by my 
friendly bachelor neighbor, Charley 
Havelcheck. He would wave and blast 
the train whistle when he saw me. Pretty 
special!

The last stretch included crossing US 
2, finally coming out to the lake shore. 
Seldom were there others there. Tor-
nado and I spent the afternoon playing 
around, wading, throwing sticks, build-
ing sandcastles, until my need for food 
had us heading home – probably two or 
three miles. My mother, often a worry-
wart, seemed easy about my adventures. 
The day offered me freedom to explore, 
a chance to be on my own, and just have 
a good time. Tornado was ecstatic for the 
entire hike. 

Mother Nature gave me further of-
ferings. I spent three weeks every summer 
at Timbertrail, a Girl Scout camp. My time 
there included swimming, hiking, canoe-
ing, singing and a sense of community. 
The camp was located at the end of a series 
of lakes, finally connecting to a river. As 
senior campers, we went out on three-day 
trips, and in the process became rather 
skilled in survival techniques, including 
how to find dry wood after a drenching 
thunderstorm. 

The last offering, further developing 
my positive relationship to the natural 
world, was our humble cottage, twelve 
miles out of town. Along with spending 
days in the water and nights complaining 
of sunburn and mosquito bites, we were 
graced with song birds, a myriad of pond 
life, fireflies, “s’mores,” bonfires and spec-
tacular displays of stars, with the peak of 
the exquisite beauty being displays of the 
Aurora Borealis. Wow! Was I lucky! How 
fortunate I am for these many enriching 

experiences, living as I do in a culture where 
many consider most of the natural world 
to be strange, alien, and even dangerous. 
There are too many stories depicting big 
trees as monsters, or freaking out over find-
ing a worm in the soil. There are children 
who become anxious from putting their 
hands in dirt, much less touching a beetle 
or a worm. I’ve heard there are children 
who live in the center of Milwaukee who 
have never seen Lake Michigan. A sense of 
separation between the natural world and 
the civilized world has become common.

My daughter reminded me recently of 
a sad incident that happened when I was 
about five. My mother’s good friend who 

had money gave us expensive hand-me-
downs. That day we were off to our cottage, 
so I’m not clear why my mother chose to 
dress me in an adorable outfit which in-
cluded an attached, delicate white apron. 
Dressed inappropriately, I went off for a 
walk, and discovered a wild strawberry 
patch, perfect for picking. After enjoying a 
couple of handfuls, I decided to share my 
yummy treasures. Having no basket to pick 
into, I used my handy apron. What a plea-
sure to offer the bounty of my labors to my 
mother. Her response was anger, as the ripe 
strawberries had created a large, red stain 
on the apron and skirt. The delightful dress 
was ruined. My mother was a good woman 

who loved me, but what mattered at 
that moment was not the excited, gen-
erous child, but rather a pretty piece of 
cloth. The consumer culture had se-
duced her spirit. The outfit was more 
important than the child who wore it 
and her generosity. 

What really matters? Americans 
still have one big foot in the consumer 
culture. Even though we know that all 
of our convenient stuff comes from 
the earth, many of us seem to be 
caught in a delusional process where 
we believe there will always somehow 
be more resources to be discovered 
and utilized. Such pillage can even 
be referred to as “green growth.” Our 
earth has become a giant supermar-
ket to be exploited for our voracious 
wants. We need to learn to treat our 
ecosystem as not only offering nour-
ishment but also miracles of beauty. 
The present tri-crisis of pandemic, 
economy and climate has shown us 
the serious flaws of our capitalistic 
system, including the routine of nor-
mal life as no longer intact for many. 
Paradoxically, we have been given a 
time to reflect on what really matters. 
A time to slow down and imagine a 
more beautiful world. A time of new 
fruitful visions. A time where the bear 
and the pitcher plant are recognized 

as our relations.
May we humans choose to be equal 

participants with all other forms of 
life, leaving our need to dominate and 
control to a sordid, tragic past. May we 
create a world once again where chil-
dren are both comfortable and free to 
actively explore and enjoy the out-of-
doors. May the child who brings gifts of 
wild fruit to her family be greeted with 
enthusiasm and gratefulness. May we 
know in our hearts that the only way 
to a healthy, holistic life on the planet 
is through a revolution of love. Mother 
Earth is calling us to wake up. Now is 
the time! 

Wandering Through May, “The Golden Month of the Wild Folk”

While on a walk on a warm spring day, I came upon a 
grove of giant American beech trees. On the west bank of 
the Milwaukee River near Kern Park a bit away from the 
water sat these smooth gray barked wonders. Beech are 
slow growing. To attain the size of the biggest of these 
must have taken over 100 years. Beech tend to spread 
from root starts so I expect this grove are all related to a 
parent tree.

Although there are a lot of invasive woody and herba-
ceous species along the river trails. It was a delight to 
see a spring display of abundant Virginia Bluebells and 
violets. Including yellow violets which are in abundance 
in some areas here.

Nature clings on in these heavily used woods. Old beer 
garden yields to overgrown fields but I enjoyed my hike 
from Locust Street past the Quaker lands along to a 
section called Pleasant Valley as you approach Kern Park. 
Years ago Schlitz Brewery had an ice house near the 
Quakers’ land.    vince bushell 
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Amy Schmutte, OWL Program Manager

OWL (Older.Wiser.Local) is a program 
created to serve, enlighten and educate area 
seniors (50 and up).  OWL is sponsored by 
the Jazz Gallery Center for the Arts, along 
with Bader Philanthropies.  

Normally we’d be gathering in-person 
for these programs, but to respect the safety 
of everyone, we’re temporarily broadcasting 
our material, interview or lecture-style on 
Riverwest Radio, WXRW, 104.1FM.  If your 

location does not pick up the radio signal, 
you can stream the show live on riverwestra-
dio.com. 

Our shows begin at 3pm and go until 
3:30pm, every Weds. and Thurs., every 
week.  Please tune in!  

If you miss the live broadcast, you can 
catch it afterward at:

https://www.riverwestradio.com/show/
owl-older-wiser-local/

May 2021 Calendar
Weds. May 5:  Celebration of Mexican Music and Literature, with Karen 

Beaumont

Thurs. May 6:  Review of “ReBegin” Art Exhibition, at Jazz Gallery Center 
for the Arts

Weds. May 12:  Entrepreneurial Spotlight on Sarah Diztenberger, of Fisch-
berger’s Variety Store

Thurs. May 13:  Jill Van Calster, President & CEO of Hear Wisconsin speaks 
on the MAC (Mobile Audiology Clinic)

Weds. May 19:  Mary Pulvermacher, on the Healing Art of Reiki

Thurs. May 20:  Vince Bushell, on Spring Environmental Focus

Weds. May 26:  Karen Beaumont’s Short Story “The River”, with Piano 
Accompaniment

Thurs. May 27:  Mike Grassman, on Soundcheck Studios’ Music Lessons

The Blood Root should be blooming.  vj

by Vince Bushell

The theme of this issue is coming 
together. The action required is sharing 
the load. I am pushing hard to activate 
the green space called Garden Park. As 
an elder I am also coming to terms with 
age. I am looking for solutions to age 
and the challenges that arise. 

Would it not be better if we, the 
elders owned the solutions? By that I 
mean the physical structures and social 
society that provides places for celebra-
tion and care. 

Many of you are doing this already. 
You meet in the parks, celebrate birth-
days , and share food at events.

I do not participate in these celebra-
tions as much as I would want. I also 
know I am approaching an age range 
where I cannot always do things that I 
did in the past. 

Cohousing may be part of the solu-
tion. I thought not for me yet. But for 
me maybe on the horizon.

Care for basic needs is also an issue. 
Am I sound of mind as well as body?

Would it not be better to live in a 
multi generational home? And provide 
a smooth transition of care from living 
alone or with a partner to living in a 
place, maybe the same place, where this 
transition is smoother and planned?

These are big questions. I do not 
have the answer. I do believe this com-
munithy of elders in Riverwest can find 
the answers.

I will reconnect with the cohousing 
groups listed below. I will report back 
on their vision and maybe add some of 
my own.

You are doing it now. We may find a 
path that is better by building a village 
of care based on respect and love.

Coming Together and Sharing the Load
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September 14 2019    
A Floating City

by Adam Krueger

R ight in the middle of September a 
floating city came over the Garden 
Park in Milwaukee.  People from a 

multitude of realities and realms inter-
sected and came together through a series 
of portals that open once a year on one 
ideal autumn night in Riverwest.  It sounds 
absurd and impossible.  It is, but Nina 
Maybe does a great deal of absurd and 
impossible things.  Yet as she continued to 
remind me a few days before the third an-
nual Night Carnival, the event is not about 
her.  It is about facilitating connections in 
the community through Maybe’s Teatro di 
Affetto, a collaborative theater program 
dedicated to facilitating connections in the 
community.

Nina Maybe says the events are about 
giving people something to believe in 
that also believes in them.  She also knows 
what she is talking about.  She even gave 
an inspiring and moving Ted Talk about 
the very ideas that are at the heart of the 
Teatro di Affetto which she calls radical 
vulnerability.   But with all due respect to 
Ms. Maybe, I have to disagree with her 
in part.  Because without her September 
14, 2019 would have been just another 
Saturday in the fall.  Instead something 
strange and fantastic happened.

Looking back the signs were obvious.  
First was the full harvest moon from the 
night before on Friday the thirteenth.  
Then there was the abnormal behavior.   
Neighbors were being honest, open and 
vulnerable.  They were admitting secrets 
people seldom offer so freely.  I might 

have expected that on such a perfect fall 
night.  But what I didn’t anticipate was 
running into a cyborg oracle, sorcerers, 
medieval knights, a Shakespearean 
character, time-shifting mystics, and 
someone named Hilbert Dilbert Gilbert.  
Yet the strangest thing was that was only 
the beginning.

Through the use of the fantastic and 
the surreal Maybe believes that we can 
break past the limitations society often 
imbues us with.  Doing so helps everyone 
to create connections and moments 
of genuine honesty between ourselves 
and each other.  Nina Maybe theorizes 
one thing holding us back from greater 
authenticity and interconnectedness 
is the idea that a certain face out there 
knows your secrets.  When confessing 
something to someone in a mask, that 
concern is alleviated. Maybe is definitely 
on to something because apart from the 
countless strangers I saw sharing stories, 
hugging, and often crying together the 
numbers simply do not lie.  The first 
year over five hundred people came.  The 
second had over a thousand.   After this 
year those numbers now seem small.

Together the neighborhood delighted 
in beer from Black Husky Brewing, 
cocktails from The Lost Whale where 
Nina is an artist in residence, and food 
from a variety of local establishments 
such as Rose Mob Grill, Chick N Dude, 
Maya Ophelia, Dough Much Better 
Cookies, and Cottonmouth MKE. 
Travelers to the Floating City were 
entertained by the medieval musical 
styling of a fiddle player dressed for 
the part.  Dozens gathered to watch the 
work of the old time blacksmith.  More 

reveled in Ruben Piirainen playing a toy 
piano as a woman with dyed hair and 
a white mask danced, and later during 
a performance from Deeplight Larp, a 
local medieval Grimoire fantasy themed 
group.  

The biggest and wildest event came 
last during the adult themed portion 
of the night as Milwaukee’s own Dora 
Diamond hosted a riveting and seductive 
burlesque show.  The cheers for the 
beautiful dancers were almost as loud 
as those for the speech Dora gave about 
the importance of consent and showing 
respect to women. It may be because 
Milwaukee has a lot of good people that 
came.  It may also be because it is harder 
to show disrespect to those that open 
themselves up to you, that are honest, 
and present to a world either real or 
imagined the vulnerable and authentic 
individuals that are behind the masks we 
wear every day.  

The ability to take those masks off 
for the sake of a little fantasy and taste 
of the surreal brought out over 2,500 
people to the third Night Carnival.  They 
were people who wanted entertainment, 
connections, and to come as they wanted 
to be seen.  From every corner of the city 
and the recesses of human imagination 
travelers of all ages came dressed as 
animals, covered in armor, wearing  
steam punk garb, painted as clowns, 
and those that looked like extras from 
a Thor film.  Together it all adds to the 
ever growing mythology of the Floating 
City originally conceived by Nina Maybe 
amidst a drunken late night conversation 
with an old boyfriend. 

 In time the stories of the Floating City 
evolved into a series of books featuring 
flash fiction about the inhabitants of the 
Floating City by Maybe and other local 
writers.  Several volunteers inhabit these 
characters for the night complete with 
makeup, costumes, and masks. Many of 
which were key players in a scavenger 
hunt that explored the theme of radical 
vulnerability as travelers sought out 
moon magis, witches, a lady of broken 
glass, and a mistress of time.  For the 
necessary pieces to complete the hunt 
participants had to answer personal 
questions and engage in conversation 
with perfect strangers in masks and 
costumes as they shared hopes, fears, and 
times both good and bad.  Sometimes 
the players shared something of theirs or 
at least a story of their creation in return.  
Whether real or not the feelings they 
conjured were authentic and honest.  All 
it took was a collective tapestry of myth 
and imagination that brings out the 
kind of truths only found in the made-
up stories we tell each other, making 
impossible things a reality.

So as fantastical as it sounds on 
September 14, 2019 a floating city came 
over Garden Park in Riverwest. And for 
one fantastic night,  like in a dream by 
its creator Nina Maybe , it gave all of its 
travelers something to believe in that 
would believe in them in return.

“The Night Carnival”

We are running this story again because, like so many community outdoor events in Riverwest, it took place in Garden Park.
We have been told the City wants to have a responsible party to run the Park. That seems reasonable. We have been using the land since 1995 and there have been many good times. It 
is time for Riverwest to end the revolving door of concerns about losing Garden Park for our use and create a vision for the future that includes citizens who feel they have a stake in the 
future of this wonderful place . I am helping organize a group that will discuss possibilities and present them to the City. If you are interested in participating please send me an email 
with Garden Park in the Subject line and share a few thoughts and I will compile a list of friends.  Thanks Vince Bushell   VBUSHELL@GMAIL.COM
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LETTER TO THE RIVERWEST 
CURRENTS FROM A NEIGHBOR

Robin Vos is NOT Robin Hood
Robin Vos and other Republican 

State Senators and State Supreme 
Court Justices that are responsible 
for repealing our duly elected (by the 
majority of the State of Wisconsin) 
Governor’s Mask Mandate, should 
have to dig into their own pockets 
and replace the seventy million 
dollars of federal funding that our 
state will lose due to their actions!

As Dr. Fauci said, “If you are not 
part of the solution, then you are part 
of the problem.” 

These Covid Idiots are throwing a 
monkey wrench into a program that 
has been working. Anyone who does 
not have the health, welfare, and best 
interest of the Majority of the People 
as a priority does not deserve to be in 
public office. VOTE DEMOCRAT!

Thank you,
Nancy Morris

bitcoin, an environmental threat
Opinion: Bitcoin - fools gold that can 

contribute to climate change
 

By Vince Bushell
 

I have always been a bit disturbed by the 
concept of bitcoin, generically called 
cryptocurrency.
Crypto as a word that implies secret, 

and in this case secret code or at least ex-
tremely complicated code. I think of spies 
and crooks. Of course the groups pushing 
cryptocurrencies maintain that is safe and 
traceable and a great way to pay for things 
and a something you should consider in-
vesting in. Yes, buy one of these new cur-
rencies. They benefit if you buy the story.

 Sort of like social media telling you that 
you get freedom. You can communicate 
and share things with your friends on social 
media. You can say what you want and no 
one can censor you. All well and good until 
people started using Twitter and Facebook 
to spread falsehoods. It met their agendas. 
To tell a lie is not immoral if it gets you the 
money or power you are after. And that 
gave us a cryptopresident. These media are 
exploring and slowly putting on some con-
trols. But the money they reap makes them 
bad watchmen.

You should consider cryptocurrency 
with suspicion. And for more reasons than 
what I have just outlined. And the cost in-
volved in mining make the concept bad for 
the climate.

 
Some people have gotten rich by invest-

ing cryptocurrencies. Other people have 
gotten rich by investing in gold. The value 
of gold, or paper money, or cryptocurrency 
is based upon their value as perceived by 
the population. I look at the paper in my 
wallet and often laugh. If you don’t believe 
it is a $100 bill it is just a piece of paper. Yet 
others are willing to kill for less and cer-
tainly for paper we call money. There are no 
sure bets. It is a game with some winners 
and some losers. 

 
What is a cryptocurrency and how does it get 
value?

 
Think of it as a defined and complicated 

code written and designed by the creators, 
and that if you figure out the secret you can 
get a coin, not a coin at all be a verified bit 
of data that has a market value based upon 
how many people want one.  “Miners”, 
though there is no physical digging in-
volved, invest in a machine that can do the 
calculations need to solve the code and earn 
a coin. This is designed to make it difficult 
and expensive to obtain a coin. Similar to 
how it is difficult to find and extract gold 
from the earth. 

But this involves no earthmoving. It 
does involve investing in time and money 
and in the case I am making here, power to 
obtain each coin. The power I am talking 
about here is electrical power. Vast amounts 
of energy are required to run the machines 
to do the intricate calculations at great 
speeds to harvest a crypto coin.

Let me 
address a few 
issues:

Tr a c e ab l e : 
Yes transac-
tions in cryp-
tocurrency are 
designed to 
be traceable. 
Each coin is 
transferred and 
recorded from 
seller to buyer 
when used to 
buy a shirt or a 
Tesla. I mention Tesla because Elon Musk 
has invested in cryptocurrency in a re-
ported range above a billion old fashioned 
currency, dollars. This type of investment 
by the super-rich can alter the value of a 
commodity. More on Mr Musk later.

 Not Traceable: If you want to be secre-
tive about your transactions you can run 
all you business through a TOR, an on-line 
service that complicates the transactions by 
running it through thousands of links and 
does that with a secret account that only 
you know its name. This is handy if you are 
a spy, a criminal, a terrorist, a pedophile, a 
drug dealer, fill in the list. If you are dealing 
in illegal activities this is one way to hide. 
People do this with hidden dollar accounts 
as well. Swiss bank accounts have been fa-
mous for being discreet for the wealthy and 
sometimes criminal clients.

Value: All currencies are based upon 
public confidence. If paper currency and 
their digital counterparts used by credit 
card companies and banks are devalued 
by inflation or corruption in the governing 
bodies, the currency loses value. The Ger-
man Mark exhibited devaluation due to hy-
perinflation post WW I and also post WW 
II. Many countries have had severe inflation 
which devalued their currency.

The US has always been seen as a val-
ued currency in modern times in the world. 
Many other countries invest in the dollar by 
buying dollars and holding them.  

Is bitcoin a better and reliable currency 
that holds it value over time? Hard to proj-
ect that answer. The test of time cannot 
be determined without the time actually 
passing. Right now there seems to be a lot 
of speculation and fluctuation in the value 
of bitcoin. The paper dollar and the bitcoin 
share one thing in common. Both have no 
intrinsic value. What is a small piece of 
paper worth? What is a data configuration 
worth?  It may be a question of who you 
trust most. The government that issues the 
money or the companies that market the 
bitcoin.

Climate Change
By now we all should know that carbon 

in the atmosphere as CO2, Carbon Dioxide 
is a key component of global warming.

We breathe it out every day, every hour.
All life is based on carbon chains.
Carbon based fuels such as coal, oil, 

gasoline, natural gas, fire wood, almost 
anything that burns, release CO2 into the 
atmosphere. It is only a small percentage of 
the mix of gases in air. Air is mostly Nitro-
gen and Oxygen and molecules. O2 and N2.

But that small percentage stays in the 
air. Unless it is captured by plants and made 
into complex organic compounds including 
wood and what we call food.

Carbon can be sequestered and kept 
out of the atmosphere if we use products 
like wood to build things. The wood in my 
house is over 100 years old. The beams are 
sequestered carbon.

When we burn fossil fuels in great 
amounts, oil, gasoline, coal, natural gas, we 
return that carbon back to the atmosphere. 
There is not enough trees and rain forests to 
capture what we burn every day every year 
on this planet.

And in Wisconsin and much of the US 
we burn fossil fuels to make electricity. And 
electricity in vast amounts is used to run the 
machines that make something that has no 
intrinsic worth, Bitcoin.

Here is a discussion on how much en-
ergy is used to make a bitcoin from the 
BBC and Elon Musk’s involvement:

“Bitcoin is literally anti-efficient,” Da-
vid Gerard, author of Attack of the 50 Foot 
Blockchain, explained. “So more efficient 
mining hardware won’t help - it’ll just be 
competing against other efficient mining 
hardware.

“This means that Bitcoin’s energy use, 
and hence its CO2 production, only spirals 
outwards.

“It’s very bad that all this energy is being 
literally wasted in a lottery.”

The price of Bitcoin rose rapidly 
on Monday after Tesla announced its 
investment.

But commentators say the investment 
clashes with the electric car firm’s previous 
environmental stance.

“Elon Musk has thrown away a lot of 
Tesla’s good work promoting energy tran-
sition,” Mr Gerard said. “This is very bad... 
I don’t know how he can walk this back 
effectively.

“Tesla got $1.5bn in environmental sub-
sidies in 2020, funded by the taxpayer.

“It turned around and spent $1.5bn on 
Bitcoin, which is mostly mined with elec-
tricity from coal. Their subsidy needs to be 
examined.”

Mining Bitcoin is reported to use more 
electricity then the country of Argentina. It 
also used more than Norway.

There may be some magic bullet that 
I am missing, Maybe Elon Musk can ex-
plain why we should use electric cars to cut 
greenhouse gas, but use Bitcoin to buy one.

He also wants to colonize Mars. He may 
have too much money and too much power 
over decisions that affect the world. 

Money (That's What I Want) 
Barrett Strong - Money (That’s What I Want)” is a rhythm and blues song written by Tamla founder Berry Gordy and Janie Bradford, which was the first hit record for Gordy’s 

Motown enterprise. Barrett Strong recorded it in 1959 as a single for the Tamla label, distributed nationally on Anna Records. Many artists later recorded the tune, including the 
Beatles in 1963 and the Flying Lizards in 1979.       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-P2qL3qkzk      Flying lizards version Youtube    I love it! 
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NEIGHBOR SPOTLIGHT: Bob Ellquist
by Lee Gutowski 

Recently, a friend walked into the Up-
towner after getting bad news about 
a job. Turns out, the friend had been 

fired, and stopped into the bar to blow off 
a little steam. 

The friend started relating his job woes 
to Bob Ellquist, the bartender working that 
afternoon. Bob and my friend had known 
each other for a long time, but more in an 
around-the-neighborhood kind of way. 
They reminisced about the first time they 
met, many years earlier – my friend had 
lost his wallet and Bob had found it near 
a dumpster. (Bob has some good dumpster 
stories.) Bob contacted the friend to ar-
range to return the wallet to him.

Back then, my friend without the wal-
let didn’t know what to make of Bob, this 
“crust punk”-looking fellow with a LOT of 
tattoos. Like, way more tattoos than Pop-
eye ever had. (Although Popeye may have 
been an influence on Bob early on, from 
the looks of the picture accompanying this 
article, of a 3-year-old “Bobby” dressed as 
Popeye.) 

But that recent afternoon, when Bob 
was administering shots of Tullamore Dew 
to my friend and listening to my friend’s 
kind of sad story of the ex-job, the two got 
to know each other better. Bob did a won-
derful job of helping my friend feel better 
through the fine art of bartending like the 
pro he is. My friend had all kinds of warm 
fuzzy feelings about Bob that afternoon 
and realized what a big softie and “lovely 
person” he is.

Indeed, Bob is a lovely person, as well 
as a raconteur extraordinaire. He has a 
razor-sharp memory for classic Riverwest 
lore and his own fateful forays of old. It’s 
just hard to compile them into an article – 
like catching lightning in a bottle. Then too, 
a lot of stories just don’t translate to print. 
In a family paper like this, that is.

Bob arrived in Riverwest in 1998, when 
“there were all these basement punk shows 
and cool stuff all over the neighborhood … 
Like, Food Not Bombs was happening and 
there was an awesome punk rock commu-
nity where everyone was welcome to all the 
shows.” 

In 2000, Ellquist got a job at Onopa 
Brewery (now the site of Company Brew-
ing at Center and Fratney Streets), working 
with Paul Onopa and Marc “Luther” Paul. 
“Luther is the super-rad brewmaster at 
Lakefront Brewery now,” Bob says. He was 
excited to see the November 2002 Neighbor 
Spotlight (which was re-run in the April 
2021 issue of the Currents) on Clinton Clay, 
who was the janitor at Onopa and a staple 
on Center Street way back then. Bob told a 
story about seeing Clinton emerging from 
Onopa one morning at 5:30am, headed to 
a residence across the street, carrying two 
pitchers of beer. “We used to have long phil-
osophical discussions in the basement at 
Onopa, Clinton and I,” he recalls, amused.

Bob was eventually in a band called 
Wooden Robot with Luther from Onopa. 
You may remember them, and you may re-
member some of the other bands (with un-
forgettable names) that Bob’s been in, like 
‘Dead Bodies and Beer’ and ‘Doomsday 
Cauldron’ (who apparently are/were “huge 
in Croatia”). 

At some point (my notes are a mess 
– Bob was firing on all pistons and I fell 
behind), Bob started working at Outpost 
Natural Foods, “because I was capable of 
being there by 5:30am, basically. Some 

Midwestern work ethic thing. That, and 
because I liked metal (music).” Apparently, 
his friend Cory VonBohlen (who many 
know from his band Leval Blessings and his 
record label, Halo of Flies) was working at 
Outpost at that time. Cory and Bob bonded 
about their love of metal. Bob was looking 
for a job. “Can you be there by 5:30am?” 
Cory asked. Bob said “that hell yeah I 
could” … and ended up working there for 
7 years. 

(Bob’s storytelling is really something 
that you must experience – it’s hard to 
capture during far-ranging, sidebar-filled, 
interview-style conversations. The guy’s 
got a magnificent way with words but isn’t 
thrilled with being recorded – you gotta 

just let him blurt, and I happily did while 
scribbling notes for this article.)

Following a break-up with his girl-
friend, Bob found himself hanging out at 
the Uptowner, “every day because they 
had $2.50 Blatz pitchers. And I’d sit and 
listen to the old guys, regulars, shooting the 
shit,” and realized that he wasn’t the only 
one who had sad stories. “It put things in 
perspective.”

He started working hip-hop nights 
at the Uptowner. “Some people were like, 
‘how come you have this job and I don’t?’ 
type of thing because they thought I wasn’t 
hip-hop enough or something,” he laughs. 
“I mean I think I could pretty much  out-
crust a lot of people,” but hip-hop wasn’t the 

first thing you’d think 
of. Eventually he and 
his good friend Aaron 
started doing punk-
rock nights there on 
Thursdays. 

At some point, 
Bob broke his ankle in 
a drunken escapade 
that had something 
to do with fence-hop-
ping at the closed-
down Gallun Tannery. 
He had to get a desk 
job due to his injuries. 
He ended up getting 
a job at CapTel (the 
telephone captioning 
service for the deaf 
and hard-of-hearing), 
as a captioning assis-
tant. (A lot of locals 
know about CapTel 
and even worked 
there, including – full 
disclosure – me, the 
writer of this thing.) 

Being a ‘caption-
ing assistant’ entails 

sitting for hours on end in a cubicle 
among rows and rows and rows of cubi-
cles at CapTel’s downtown offices, staring 
at a computer screen, typing and ‘re-voic-
ing’ live phone calls of clients. “You just 
had these garbage conversations going on, 
people being terrible to each other, and 
you’d have to repeat and type out all this 
stuff … it was constantly in your head, you 
couldn’t get away from it.” 

As his ankle healed, Ellquist was able 
to go back to working part-time at the Up-
towner, which he did while still working 
at CapTel. “I had a bartending license, and 
(an employee) had just left … Steve John-
son (the owner) really gave me a chance 
and went and hired me.” 

Once he was able to fly the CapTel 
coop, he did. “I worked all the holidays 
there because I didn’t have family around 
here.” He was scheduled to work, as usual, 
on Easter Sunday, but had a last-minute 
opportunity to work a full day’s shift at the 
Uptowner.

With his ankle healed and no abso-
lutely no desire to work the desk job any-
more, Bob opted against his Easter Sunday 
shift that year (2010). “I decided I’d rather 
get wasted with friends for 8 hours than 
tell strangers’ grandmas happy Easter 
while sober.” Chuckle. 

Happily for many of us, Bob’s been 
working at the Uptowner ever since. And 
cheers to that. As Bob’s been known to 
proclaim, “Charm School forever”!

Six buttons on his pants
When he was three
And a corncob pipe
Told not what he would be
Pardon me Beatles
But Nowhere Man
Is he
Bob backwards
Is still Bob
Bob upside down
Is still Bob
Sitting in his nowhere land
Making plans for tonight
And all the tommorows
Witn more stories to tell
More stories to live
Before…..Before..
Whatever
vj
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MEET N’ GREET THE DOOR COUNTY SLED DOGS 

ALL AGES INVITED 

SUNDAY JUNE 6TH 1:30 -2:30 

FISCHBERGERS VARIETY STORE AND ALL THESE GOOD GOOD DOGS 

ARE TEAMING UP FOR FUN! 

2445 N. Holton St. 

Come on out and visit for big husky snuggles and photos galore! 

Donations are not expected but would be greatly appreciated. 

Door County Sled Dogs are all rescues, working dogs, indoor pets 

*Weather permitting

Charlie is a 7-year-old purebred miniature 
Australian Shepherd who was rescued from 
Texas. He loves herding his human around. 

VIRGINIA BLUEBELLS. MILWAUKEE RIVER VALLEY, WEST BANK, MAY DAY 2021 -   VJ

Master I’m here. At the Co-op door
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Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive 
(formerly Old World Third Street) A walk for food lovers and history buffs
by Cari Taylor-Carlson 

Distance – Eight blocks
Time – Savor the walk; take it slowly
Attire – A cheese head?
Where to eat – A picnic in the park
Start – At the corner of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Dr. and Highland Avenue
Parking – On the street

 

In 1984, the name change from N. Third 
Street to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Drive could have been a slam dunk, 

but it wasn’t. One group wanted to name 
it Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive from 
W. Wisconsin Avenue to W. Capitol Drive, 
while the other preferred Old World Third 
Street, “better for tourism” they said. After 
some complex haggling in the Milwaukee 
County Council Committee meetings, 
the members of the council reached a 
compromise. Mayor Henry Maier signed 
a resolution in 1984 that determined the 
street from Wisconsin Ave. to McKinley 
Ave. would be known as Old World Third 
Street, while Third Street from McKinley to 
Capitol would be renamed Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Drive. To add to the confusion, 
north of Capitol, there is a third name for 
the same street, Green Bay Avenue.

The street name issue arose again in 
2021. On February 9, the Common Coun-
cil voted unanimously to undo the com-
promise reached in 1984. Old World Third 
Street, from Wisconsin Avenue to McKin-
ley Avenue would be known as Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Drive.

     This walk covers just two blocks on 
MLK/Old World Third, the tourist-heavy 
blocks from Highland to Kilbourn, plus a 
brief detour across the Milwaukee River 
to Saint Kate, an art-filled hotel not to be 
missed.

S tart the walk at the Wisconsin Cheese 
Mart, a cheese-lover’s utopia, where 
more than 200 varieties of Wisconsin 

cheeses tempt customers to sample (pre-
pandemic days) and purchase. The shop 
has been on this corner for more than 80 
years, as it has grown from a small cheese 
boutique to its present enlarged size includ-
ing the Brudd Café, opened in 2019, where 
you can pair Wisconsin cheese with Wis-
consin craft beer, coffee, or wine.

         Next door at Usinger’s, they have 
been stuffing sausages since the late 1870s 
when Fred Usinger came to Milwaukee 
with $400 and a pocket full of recipes 
from his apprenticeship to a wurst-maker 
in Frankfort, Germany. Fred wasted no 
time. He went to work for widow Gaertner 
who ran a butcher shop on Third Street. 
He married her niece (Louise), moved in 
upstairs, bought out widow Gaertner, and 
started using his sausage recipes in the 
butcher shop. He sold those sausages to 
local saloons for free lunches, where cus-
tomers’ insatiable appetite for his wursts 
led to Usinger’s wurst works in the former 
meat market. Today Usinger’s sells a variety 
of smoked meats as well as hot dogs, brats, 
ham, turkey, bacon, and much more. A visit 
to the shop is a window into another era.

          Across the street you’ll find Mad-
er’s, which was founded in 1902 by Charles 
Mader, and started as a bar with food, where 
a complete steak dinner cost twenty cents. 
Lunch set patrons back four cents, unless 

they bought two steins of beer, then lunch 
was free. The restaurant/bar, popular with 
German immigrants who lived and worked 
nearby, suffered a downturn when Prohi-
bition arrived in 1920. Mader’s industrious 
wife, Celia, found another way to entice 
their customers. She enhanced the menu 
with German favorites like Sauerbraten 
and Weiner Schnitzel, so by the time Pro-
hibition ended in 1933, Mader’s reputation 
as a fine dining restaurant serving German 
specialties was well established.

         Places like Mader’s and Usinger’s 
became part of a unique local culture that 
Robert W. Wells in his 1970 book,  This 
is Milwaukee,  described this way: “Mil-
waukeans feel comfortable about their 
town. They don’t need to brag about it. The 
old girl may be dull and somewhat dowdy, 
but she makes great sauerbraten and she 
has Gemutlichkeit.”

         The Milwaukee Spice House needs 
no introduction. Let your nose guide you 
into the shop, founded in 1957 by Bill and 
Ruth Penzey. Inquisitive palates coupled 
with a fascination with other cultures led to 
the Spice House and today’s popular blends 
such as Lake Shore Drive Shallot Season-
ing, Brisket Barbeque Rub, and the popular 
multi-use Garlic Pepper Butcher’s Rub.

         Just another block south, on 
Kilbourn, the Milwaukee County Historical 
Society occupies the former Second Ward 
Savings Bank, where more than 1,000,000 
documents and 60,000 artifacts are stored. 
This former bank with its spectacular 
chandeliers, marble columns, and windows 
framed in cast iron, was built to service 
wealthy brewing executives.

     Across Kilbourn, the Hyatt Regency 
occupies the site of the former Hotel Gil-
patrick, an ornate five-story hotel opened 
in 1907 and razed in 1940. In 1912, the ho-
tel gained notoriety when John Schrank, a 
bartender, fired a single shot which struck 
President Theodore Roosevelt mid-chest. 
Schrank had traveled from New York to 
Milwaukee to protest a possible third term 
for the former president who was running 
as the head of a third party, the Bull Moose 
Party. Roosevelt, despite the direct hit, soft-
ened by his heavy coat and copious notes 
for his speech, went on to speak at the Au-
ditorium for 80 minutes. As Wells writes, 
“If the copy of his remarks which he carried 
in his breast pocket had been thinner, he 
might not have escaped from Milwaukee 
with his life.”

     Turn left on Kilbourn and cross the 
river. On your right, you’ll see Saint Kate, 
formerly the InterContinental Hotel, where 
art is front and center. More than 100 
contemporary works make up the perma-
nent collection, while rotating exhibits fill 
galleries curated by the Museum of Wis-
consin Art. Deborah Butterfield’s skeletal 
sculpture of an oversized horse, “Big Piney,” 
welcomes guests to this hotel where fine 
dining and the arts combine to make this 
a destination for both locals and travelers.

     Retrace your steps on Kilbourn back 
across the river to Pere Marquette Park. 
Turn right on the paved bike trail. It is al-
leged Pere Jacques Marquette, a French 
Jesuit missionary, camped on this site for 
several days in November 1674. Look for 
his likeness in bronze holding a cross. Also, 
in the park, look for Schomer Lichtner’s 
Dancing Through Life, inspired by dancers 

in the Milwaukee Ballet, and his only public 
outdoor sculpture.

     At Highland, turn left and you are back 
where this walk started, at the Wisconsin 
Cheese Mart, where a beer or two, and a 
plateful of aged cheese from the Mart, will 
remind you that Milwaukee does, in fact, 
have an abundance of Gemutlichkeit.
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CURRENT GALLERY EXHIBITS
ARTWORK CAN BE VIEWED ONLINE ON THE JGCA WEBSITE OR IN PERSON.
Masks and other COVID-19 precautions in effect for all visitors.
GALLERY VISITS
Saturday afternoons, 12-5 PM  — paced, small groups
VISIT US
Jazz Gallery Center for the Arts
926 E Center ST, Milwaukee, WI 53212
Email info@jazzgallerycenterforarts.org to schedule an appointment.

Sprout outlying - Amy Schmutte

Rabbit Rabbit #2 - John Kowalczyk

State of Decay - Roxane Mayeur

You Don’t Call No More

Howard Leu

Striding

Hand in Hand

Into the

Abyss

Mark

Lawson

You may not know Couch Flambeau
by Vince Bushell
So herewith is an introduction.
That’s the cover of their new albun to the left.
Cover I said. Approximately 11 inches square.
And it is a 45 rpm record. Vinyl that is.
Jay Tiller (Guitar & Vocals and I assume quirky lyrics)
along with Damien Strigens did the art.
This is a band that has been entertaining us with
less then 3 minute songs, or is that assaulting us, since
the ‘80s. At clubs like the Starship in ‘85, (no more) or 
In Riverwest at the Circle A. (A for Anarchy, 1st letter in Alphabet)
With titles like, The Girl with the Big Forehead, 
Or Santa Skips Cudahy. Hey, You don’t have to be good!
Here you get Bunny Hideout, 
and 7 more equally delightful songs.
You can buy their stuff at Band Camp
https://couchflambeau.bandcamp.com/album/bunny-hideout
Digital or Vinyl, Buy the Vinyl and Hang the cover on the wall.
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Sunday, April 25, 2021 
Falcon Bowl, 801 E Clarke, Riverwest

33rd Annual Blessing of The Bock
Both w  brothers helped celebrate the Riverwest Tradition at the Falcon Bowl. 

Jim Klisch, as been a tradition, was Monk for the day and  did the honors.
Russ joined the Black Husky crew for a  toast. Prosit!
Many beers were proffered for tasting.
The tradition was continued despite, and maybe because of the plague.
And of course beer aficionado, Whispering Jeff Platt was there.
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"Robert Zimmerman"
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1 1975

4 2012

6 2006

10 2006, Mudbone

12 1970

13 1987, Petty

14 1983
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17 1981

18 1985

19 1973
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2 1970, Harrison

3 1964

4 1978

5 2011, Stewart

7 1970

8 1975

9 1981

11 1975

13 1967

16 1969

Cheat:   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_songs_written_by_Bob_Dylan
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Project to Provide Citywide Access 
 to Underserved Areas

 
MILWAUKEE— Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett announced 

ten parks adjacent to City buildings are offering open-access 
wireless internet from 5 a.m. – 9 p.m. in underserved communi-
ties across the city. The project, at a cost of more than $100,000, 
was funded by CARES Act dollars and is a partnership between 
the City’s Information Technology Management Division and 
other city agencies.

“The COVID-19 pandemic has made affordable and reliable 
internet access a necessity for our residents working and school-
ing from home,” said Mayor Tom Barrett. “Now, in addition to 
free Wi-Fi access at public buildings like libraries and schools, 
individuals in underserved areas can look to our parks as other 
locations to get online.”

 The public can access free wireless internet at the following 
Milwaukee parks by connecting a device to the “City of Milwau-
kee WiFi” network:

 
·       Fondy Farmer’s Market, 2200 W. Fond Du Lac Ave., 

Milwaukee, WI 53205
·       Reiske Park, 1640 S. 24th St., Milwaukee, WI 53204
·       Galena Play Area, 3002 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, WI 

53208
·       Reservoir Park, 801 E. North Ave., Mil-

waukee, WI 53212
·       Popuch Park, 8500 N. Granville Rd., Milwaukee, WI 

53224
·       Cawker Play Area, 2929 N. 30th St., Milwaukee, WI 

53210
·       Florist Play Area, 5969 N. 84th St., Milwaukee, WI 53225
·       Lincoln Playfield, 300 W. Lincoln Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

53207
 
And, later this year Wi-Fi service will be added at two more 

parks as park improvements are made:
·       Melvina Play Area, 3840 N. 29th St., Milwaukee, WI 

53216
·       Zillman Park, 2180 S. Kinnickinnic Ave., Milwaukee, 

WI 53207
 
Since 2003, the City has provided free wireless access at Pere 

Marquette and Cathedral Square parks downtown. At the time, 
Milwaukee was only the second U.S. city providing free web ser-
vice in public areas.

State statue limits the City’s ability to directly provide or sub-
sidize broadband internet service to residents. The City of Mil-
waukee plans to expand wireless internet into additional parks 
with upcoming grant opportunities.

Various efforts by the Environmental Collaboration Office, 
In

formation Technology Management Division, and MKE 
Plays are under way to establish wireless access at Victory Over 
Violence Park, the Garden District Community Garden and at 
a new City park at the intersection of W. Clybourn St. and N. 
29th St.

City Unveils Open-Access  
Wireless Internet in Ten Milwaukee Parks

SPRING IS IN THE AIR
by Ruth Weill, Riverworks Development 
Corporation 

Now is the time to plan outdoor ac-
tivities and events as spring is here! 
Many events are still being held 

virtually, although some will take place in 
person with safety precautions in place.

The Riverwest Farmer’s Market 

The Riverwest Farmer’s Market begins 
June 6 and runs through Oct 31. Each Sun-
day, except for July 4, from 10-3pm there 
will be vendors selling produce, flowers, 
bakery, prepared food to go, honey, eggs, 
meats, tea, coffee, lemonade, kettle corn, 
vegan popsicles, jams and jellies, pickled 
vegetables along with body products, art 
and jewelry. 

Located again on the 2700 block of 
North Pierce Street (between Center and 
Hadley), there will be plenty of room to 
socially distance. Again, masks will be re-
quired for all vendors and customers, and 
there will be hand sanitizer stations for 
customers.   Unfortunately, as of press time, 
there will be no live music or seating. We 
ask that folks respect the space and the resi-
dents as we are still in a pandemic.  

The vendor applications are closed for 
the season. We have several new vendors 
this year. We are looking forward to a ro-
bust season and cannot wait to see you! For 
more information, please visit riverwest-
market.com or www.facebook.com/River-
westMarket and riverwestgardenersmarket 
on Instagram. 

Bloom and Groom

Riverworks is collaborating with the city 
of Milwaukee’s Neighborhood Improve-
ment Development Corporation to host the 
Bloom and Groom plant and flower sale on 
Saturday, May 22, beginning at 10am in the 
parking located at 3334 N Holton Street.   
There will be annuals, perennials, hang-
ing baskets along with pepper and tomato 
plants. First come, first served -- while sup-
plies last.

Riverworks 2020 Annual Report
 

The pandemic didn’t stop us, we just 
needed to adjust. 2020 was a busy year 
as the need in the community was great. 
Check out the 2020 Riverworks Develop-
ment Annual Report here -- https://www.
riverworksmke.org/annual-report -- and see 
what kept us so busy in 2020.  

Spaces and Traces 2021
 (Historic Milwaukee event) 
– May 6-16, 2021  See Back page of this 
issue.

Historic Milwaukee Inc brings you a 
virtual neighborhood tour featuring Ha-
rambee and Riverwest along with live vir-
tual presentations. There is also a virtual or 
self-guided, in-person tour of the Beerline 
Trail.

Please visit  https://historicmilwau-
kee.org/spaces-traces-2021/  for  more 
information.
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riverwest
inn

lin
neman's

WARM VIBES, COLD BEER, HOT MUSIC

1001 E. LOCUST
 414-263-9844     LINNEMANS.COM

Watch one of our streaming
shows on Facebook Live!

Support local music!

I t’s awards season, folks, and you know 
what that means. In a week or two, you 
won’t have to talk about the handful 

of mostly subpar, annoying movies that 
populate the awards lineup. In all honesty, 
in a month or so, you likely won’t even 
remember them. By June, you’ll have to 
pull out your phone and look up “Oscars 
2021” to even remember half of the mov-
ies nominated. The only solace this year is 
that there are numerically fewer films to be 
nominated, but this also means that there 
are fewer films to discuss, which makes the 
discourse all the more unbearable. To pre-
pare for this year's Oscars, I’ve prepared a 
few quick pieces on some of the Best Pic-
ture nominees.

JUDAS & THE BLACK MESSIAH: I 
gave this one a positive review at the time, 
and while I mostly stand by what I had 
written, it’s hard for me to be storing in this 
conviction, because I remember almost 
nothing from the movie. A few months on 
and I can say confidently that it has had 
very little staying power. What I remember 
most was Daniel Kaluuya’s performance, 
and I feel strongly that he should win Best 
Actor. Whether he will is a different matter 
entirely

NOMADLAND: Nomadland is a good 
example of the evolving genre of Oscar bait. 
For years, you could make a movie about a 
global tragedy, cast one or two A-list actors, 
and you would be a shoe-in for the Best Pic-
ture slot. Well, we’re living in a global trag-
edy now, and appetite for that sort of thing 
seems to be diminished. Make no mistake 
though: Nomadland is just as hollow as 
those films which preceded it. Frances Mc-
Dormand is forgettable. The cinematogra-
phy expects the viewer to see Monument 
Valley and then say “oh wow, this is well 
shot!” In reality, it is not well shot, It is just 

set in Monument Valley. Narratively, Paul 
Schrader put it best “Characters playing at 
being poor. Being really poor is another 
film entirely... True poverty is bleak, unre-
lenting and unescapable. The only way to 
commercially dramatize it is to fabricate a 
positive resolution.” Nomadland is an ersatz 
drama of poverty in America. It is a hollow 
movie, and soon it will wash away from 
the collective imagination like the receding 
tide. 

MANK: To take a controversial stance, I 
actually enjoyed Mank the most of the best 
picture nominees. Gary Oldman was good, 
and Amanda Seyfried was great. It held me 
the most out of all the BP nominees I’ve 
seen. Mank was just right. It was exactly the 
film I had hoped it would be. A slow burn 
of the highest order, a period drama with 
rather little drama, Mank is perhaps an ac-
quired taste, but a satisfying one, should the 
taste be acquired. Will it be forgotten like 
the rest? Almost certainly. But let’s be hon-
est with ourselves:  the two hour black-and-
white film about the writing of a 90 year-old 
movie was never going to be a worldwide 
phenomena. 

THE FATHER: I did not know that The 
Father existed until it was nominated for 
six Oscars. I still do not know what The Fa-
ther is about, and out of principle, I refuse 
to look it up. After all, I’ve made it this far 
without knowing.

Finally, I think it is time that we admit 
to ourselves that Christopher Nolan’s Tenet 
deserved a Best Picture nod. Looking at this 
year’s nominees, I am staggered that it did 
not receive one. 

- Mitchell Horner

Who won? Does it Matter? Mitchell’s short takes on the Oscars.
Vince’s shorter takes under the promo images.
Hey, I went to the Downer Theater to see a movie!
The one not mentioned here. And I was happily surprised.
I liked the story line and characters in Minari.

I have not seen Judas and the Black Messiah, but I will.
I did see Nomadland and I liked it but Mitchel makes some good points.

Mank held my interest.  The above scene I remember as being striking.
The party scenes, the story. I have watched so many movies this year.
It will be interesting if I remember much of any of them.

The Father

This one I really 
do want to see.  I also 
did not hear about 
this movie until til 
the Oscars. But what I 
heard about Anthony 
Hopkins performance 
makes me want to go.

And see it in a 
theater. It was at the 
Downer

I have avoided 
watching Christopher 
Nolan’s Tenet. I guess 
I will break down and 
watch it.

Music in Garden Park as viewed through Leonhardt’s Sculpture
Pulling Together - And the data on the photo says it was taken July 2019.
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ATM-Lottery-Bill Payment
Bus Passes & More

PS. Our bathroom has a bidet !
 Like Riverwest Sunrise on Facebook

open for   carryout
tue-sun
4-9pm       372.7880
       732 e burleigh
order online:
artbarwonderland.com
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DAVE MANYO

We have       
Always been there 

for you 
 for affordable 
quality repairs 

for your car. 

Now Selling
Quality

Used Cars!

4035 N Green Bay Ave. at Capitol Drive
West side of Green Bay Ave. , Next to Gas Station

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Emission Testing & Repair
Tires and Batteries
Oil Change & Tune Ups
Glass Repair
Exhaust
Towing Available
WiFi Hotspot  

      BBB Credited

OPEN
Monday - Friday

8AM-5PM
Saturday

8AM - Noon
414.312.8611

www.Manyo-Motors.com
Like us on Facebook at Manyo Motors LLC for the latest deals!

Wheel Alignments

Historic Milwaukee, Inc.

SPACES & TRACES
HARAMBEE AND RIVERWEST

May 6 - May 16
20 online property tours

Virtual programs
Mobile App of the Beerline Trail

Visit historicmilwaukee.org to book tickets and 
learn more

Virtual Neighborhood Tour

Riverwest Currents Ad.indd   1Riverwest Currents Ad.indd   1 3/23/21   2:07 PM3/23/21   2:07 PM

4 convenient locat ions4 convenient locat ions •  www.outpost .coopwww.outpost .coop

With our FRESH smoothies and juices. 
• organic ingredients 

• zero preservatives or fillers 
• 100% delish!

Put some zing Put some zing 
in your spring!in your spring!

Live Virtual Presentations - HistoricMilwaukee.org to book tickets 
 Presentations will be held on Zoom Webinar 
Thursday, May 6 at 6 pm: The Parlor: Restoring and Reinventing a 
Riverwest Funeral Home
Learn about renovation efforts of a former Riverwest funeral home 
into a single family residence with home owner and architect Keith 
Stachowiak
Monday, May 10 at 6 pm: History of Harambee and Riverwest
Historian John Gurda will talk about the history of Harambee and 
Riverwest.
Thursday, May 13 at 6 pm: Conversations on Gentrification with Reg-
gie Jackson and Zeidler Group
Historic Milwaukee is partnering with the Zeidler Group to host 
small group discussions tackling the issues of gentrification and the 
effects on Milwaukee’s communities. The program will kick off with 
a lecture with Reggie Jackson, Co-Founder of Nurturing Diversity 
Partners.
Friday, May 14 at 12 pm: Historic King Drive with Deshea Agee, Ex-
ecutive Director, Historic King Drive BID


